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There’s been a lot of criticism 
in your paper recently of my dear 
son Bertie (you know — the. 
minister) and he asked me to 
write and ask you for an apology.

Dear Bertie is a very sensitive 
lad, and has been ever since that 
accident with the sidewalk in 
Boyle (it had attacked him 
without provocation). He es
pecially dislikes the implications 
that he is slightly racist in his 
views.

Jongg with them. He was having 
a wonderful time until they told 
him to pay the $5,000 he owed. 
Well, of course, the Edmonton 
Bulletin route didn't bring in 
much money, so poor Bertie had 
to sell all his Riverdale Coal 
Company stock to pay them 
back.
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Of course he was never one 
to hold a grudge, so that little 
episode taught him the value of 
money. That’s why he wants all 
the foreign students to pay more 
tuition — then they'll understand 
the value of money too!

Bert Hohol's Mother 
Boyle
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Why I remember very well 
when we lived over that Chinese 
grocery in Riverdale, and those 
nice little Chinese boys would let 

- i Bertie play Fan Tan and Mah

Here is the I 
report from 8th Mac.

Net earnings: 6 
cirrhosis of the liver.

Net loss: 16 billion 
cells. Enough bullshit.Let's® 
the good stuff, Highlights0|

Fourth qu,
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English
IJ A V UOK Christy ft $ £>£ pnicur n/p)

AHjD
VouK A£W y EH ft PKOSPE'KOUS HHfi A HP PA. -

French ---------
Heureux, Ho'êl et Nouvel An.-

Russian
CPOJKECTMCHI VCPACTOBbUT 

H
CHopurt Topo-'V.

Spanish " "
Feliz //avJj)Rp

y
Pecs p£ko Niïc Nue vo.

editorial Basic (CivEng 4) cameo 
to visit during the Team Ah 
Brain Damage Festival. H0ni 
after 20 in 2 hours, §1 
Engineer. x

S. Horny, Hairless, Cin* 
and another weirdo played 

• poker with five pairs of 
after destroying 
Dubonnet.

The Mormon stude 
Association declared 
to be a “No Go” area.

I got fined twice. 
Joagy destroyed | 

speakers with his crown r 
300A.

WE RESOLUTELY SUPPORT THE STRUGGLES OF THE 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND COMMERCE UN
DERGRADUATE SOCIETY TO FREE THEMSELVES FROM 
THE DEBTS OF CAPITALIST SOCIETY! pants

half case
Long live the struggle of the BACUS to remove their 

burden of debt, incurred by doing business within a capitalist 
system! We find the actions of the apathetic student body in 
disregarding BACUS activities deplorable! We call upon the 
University administration to drop all charges at BACUS social 
functions! We ask the Students' Union to quit their flip-flop 
diplomacy and resolutely support the members of BACUS in 
their struggle! We ask for solidarity with all Commerce 
students! Long live the people’s democratic revolution within 
the Faculty of Business Administration and Commerce! Down 
with the struggle of the Students’ Union to undermine the 
BACUS revolution! Free the BACUS 25! Overthrow the 
Engineering Students’ Society! Class warfare on the streets! 
Blood and destruction to all injustices! Do not listen to the 
rantings of capitalists! Kill the filthy beasts! Down with despair! 
Resolutely support the struggles of the university administra
tion! Don’t make any sense! Anarcho-syndicalists unite in the 
struggle!

upper!

Italian
fhjGUPi PEhNpTPLE 

£
JZuon JjN NO.

Fifties wing was burnt tot 
ground in protest followii* 
false fire alarm.

Christmas greetings ft 
the Ghetto.

Serbian • ------
CpEtjftH EcitCHk 

Jfop.fi foPÇflPH ■ Ü
Andy Spewct
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Common bout of brotherly love: Luceby Kevin Gillese
The House of Commons ad- a characteristic display of elan, Disgruntled Canadian ft

journed for Christmas in disarray threatened to “wipe the lot of you with staffers promptly proceeded
today after bouts of name-calling and a Texas mickey of Ranchman's." dangle gallery president Char
fist-fights among members. This brought instant protest from Lynch over the balcony, laugh

The incident began during Cues- Stanley Knowles (NDPWinnipeg derisively when his American
tion Period, as Alvin Hamilton (PC- North Centre), the only member of press card fell 50 feet below, land
Qu'Appelle Moose Mountain) was the House who has been sitting since on Speaker James Jerome’s hea
struck in the face by an egg thrown Confederation in 1867. Jean Chretien, industry tr
from the direction of the Liberal “Only Gordon’s London Dry Gin and commerce minister, fut 
benches. is allowed in Commons fisticuffs, threatened to withdraw DREEgra

As Hamilton stood dazed, Fran- Ranchman’s is disqualified " in an attempt to stop the melee,v
cophone MPs started deriding him, Knowles pontificated as a bench- hç. was attacked by Socred
chanting “ha ha ha ha, merde du clearing brawl ensued. Gilbert Rçndeau, who accusedO
dinde" and “asshole." tien of “being French."

That was the last straw for Jack As members of the press gallery Further details wereforthcon
Horner (PCCrowfoot), who rudely looked on in amazement, feisty NDP at press time, 
flung aside the intervening figure of MP Johnny Rodriguez invited Hankl
Opposition Leader Joe Clark, and, in reporters to “join in the fun." Grad stu

Let’s get literate, okay?
I’ve been hearing a lot of crap wri... right now I’m really R”ally 

from people about how some going to get mad, because, I 
people think all us engineers are mean, if Deen Fowler finds out 
illiterate and don't know how to people think he cant spell, well, 
write or read and all I can say is you can imagine the shit’ll really 
bullshit, because I can write as hit t e fan then, so lets all take it a 
well as the next man, and just little easy when your laying 
because my secretary is out to blame on peoole, O.K.? 
lunch doesn't mean I dun't known 
how to t%pe on th&s d##mn 
thingj and if critisism doesnt stop

Deen Adams 
Engineering
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